COVID-19 Expansion Hospital in Mexico Utilizes Jeron’s Provider® Nurse Call System

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

May 12 – Niles, Illinois - - Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc., Nurse Call and Life Safety Communications manufacturer out of Niles, Illinois has forged another important relationship to serve COVID-19 healthcare facilities and their patients. The ISSSTE (Instituto de Seguridad y Servicios Sociales de los Trabajadores del Estado) recently renovated an existing hospital facility under the new INSABI initiative to expand care for the pandemic population in Mexico, which has seen growth in the last month.

The partnership with ISSSTE began with ADIX Communications, Jeron’s longtime distributor in Mexico City, DF Mexico. ADIX works with government and private organizations to provide installation and service for many telecommunications security systems all the way through to top of the line nurse call solutions. They have been a Jeron Authorized Distributor for many years and have won multiple sales awards given by Jeron.

The newly expanded, government facility, Hospital General Dr. C. Calero Elorduy, is located in Cuernavaca, the capital of Mexico’s Morelos state, south of Mexico City. With this expansion, 150 patient beds now have the required nurse call to support patient-to-staff communications from rooms to contact dedicated caregivers and staff.

The nurse call installed is the Provider® Nurse Call System. This is Jeron’s IP-based nurse call that uses VoIP technology to become a widely scalable and networked solution even after the pandemic events are finished. At its core, the flexibility of the system and clear streamlining communications and workflow is Provider’s strengths and was a big factor for the hospital decision-makers. Joe Beckman, Jeron’s International Sales Manager, comments that, “The new Jeron Provider nurse call system supports the immediate life safety requirements the hospital needs for the COVID 19 crisis while laying the foundation for future integrations into other hospital systems”

Jeron Electronic Systems’ strong partnerships with U.S. and International integrators and distributors work in tandem to serve the facilities that use their systems. Jeron’s Provider nurse call platform is backed by an industry leading five-year warranty.

To learn more about Jeron nurse call system please visit: https://jeron.com/nursecall-systems/

ABOUT JERON ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC: A leader in communications systems for the healthcare and life safety industries, Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. is the engineering and manufacturing force behind Provider Nurse Call and Pro-Alert Area of Rescue Systems. These systems facilitate communications, help speed response times and integrate with a wide spectrum of alerting and notification technologies, all focused on delivering the highest levels of safety. From its founding in 1965, Jeron has earned a solid reputation for innovation, quality and service. Jeron products are engineered and manufactured in the USA. For more information please visit, https://jeron.com/jeron-contacts/healthcare-sales-contact/